Regional Memorandum

CONDUCT OF VIRTUAL JOINT EVALUATION, VALIDATION AND INSPECTION OF A PRIVATE SCHOOL APPLYING FOR SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL PROVISIONAL PERMIT

To RAYMUNDO M. CANTONJOS
Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
Officer-in-Charge,
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent
City Schools Division of Dasmariñas

1. Pursuant to the Regional Memorandum No. 149, s. 2021 and Regional Memorandum No. 178, s. 2021, this Office through the Quality Assurance Division together with the Schools Division Office Inspectorate Team shall conduct a virtual joint evaluation, validation and inspection of NU Dasmariñas Incorporated on June 14, 2021 at 8:00 am onwards relative to this institution’s application for SHS Program.

2. The Joint Inspectorate Team shall be composed of the Regional Office Personnel, QAD Chief Education Supervisor Engr. Edenia O. Libranda, EPS Elino S. Garcia, In-charge of Cavite Cluster, and EPS Elena L. Lopez, together with the Schools Division Office Inspectorate Team. They shall perform the joint tasks to ensure the compliance to the documents and facilities requirements of the course being applied for.

3. This activity will also serve as a Process Shadowing and Mentoring by Engr. Edenia O. Libranda to the members of the Joint Inspectorate Team. With this, all our counterparts from Schools Divisions of Dasmariñas City as well as from other Schools Divisions of Cavite Cluster are also invited to witness the conduct of this virtual engagement pursuant to the regional memoranda issued for this purpose.
4. For reference and other details of the guidelines, see the Regional Memorandum No. 178 s. 2021.

5. Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum to all concerned is earnestly desired.

FRANCIS CESAR B. BRINGAS
Regional Director